These staff members are eligible to be nominated for the Dottie Welch Award. (Past winners are not eligible.)

HAJIM SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION

- **Michelle Dunn**, special assistant to the dean
- **Cynthia Gary**, assistant dean, grants and contracts
- **Alvin Lomibao**, assistant director, undergraduate programs
- **Lisa Norwood**, assistant dean, undergraduate studies
- **Timothy Woodward**, director of finance and administration

HAJIM SCHOOL ADVISING

- **Anna Alden**, academic advisor
- **Emma Derisi**, coordinator for undergraduate global initiatives and Grand Challenges Scholars program
- **Kelly Johnson**, undergraduate advising director
- **Nicholas Valentino**, Hajim academic counselor/STEM Gems coordinator

HAJIM SCHOOL IT

- **Robert Lindholm**, administrator, senior systems
- **James Prescott**, administrator, senior systems
- **John Strong**, analyst/programmer, operating systems

HAJIM SCHOOL LABORATORY ENGINEERS

- **James Alkins**, senior laboratory engineer
- **John Miller**, senior laboratory engineer

DEPARTMENT OF BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING

- **Veena Ganeshan**, senior laboratory engineer
- **Nancy Gronski**, financial information analyst
- **Patrick Kingsley**, staff accountant
- **Courtney Nielsen**, marketing specialist
Sandra Ruddy, student programs assistant
Arthur Salo, laboratory engineer

DEPARTMENT OF CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

Clair Cunningham, laboratory engineer
Jeffery Lefler, senior technical associate
Thor Olsen, senior technical associate
Kimberly Taylor, staff accountant
Sandra Willison, administrator

DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER SCIENCE

David Costello, senior programmer
Sara Klinkbeil, undergraduate program director
Kristi Kongmany, grant coordinator and assistant to department chair
Jenna Price, department coordinator
Eileen Pullara, department administrator
Amanda Rigolo, staff accountant
James Roche, lab manager
Danielle Vander Horst, undergraduate program coordinator

DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICAL AND COMPUTER ENGINEERING

James Draveck, staff accountant
Evelyn Goldman, assistant chair
Kyle Ohlschlager, technical associate
Paul Osborne, senior technical associate
Linda Weidman, information analyst
Angela White, senior accountant
RuthAnn Williams, administrative assistant

DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

Alexandra Ferrarese, staff accountant
Jill Morris, administrator
Michael Pomerantz, technical associate
Christine Pratt, senior technical associate
Robert Scott Russell, senior technical associate
Omar Soufan, technical associate
Sarah Weise, undergraduate coordinator

INSTITUTE OF OPTICS
Meir Brea, staff accountant
Tal Haring, strategic analyst
Edward Herger, senior laboratory engineer
Kari Kafka, financial analyst
Dustin Newman, undergraduate program manager
Lori Russell, administrator
Adrienne Snopkowski, financial analyst